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ACPA Holds
Convention Here
Friday, Saturday

SPEAKER

Large Representation
From Colleges Expected;
Stansell To Speak At Banquet

r

Harding will be host to the annual
Arlmnsas Collegiate Press Association
c onvention here April 24 and 25.
Registrations are to be made 2 p. m.
Friday. It is estimated that there will
be between fifty and seventy-five delegates to the convention.
A banquet will be given Friday evening at 6 o'clock in the administration
building, where the prizes will be
awarded for general excellence, editorial effectiveness, make up, advertising display, and headlines.
Individual awards will be made for
the best stories in news, features, society, sports, human interest, interview, and general column.
In keeping with the association's
yearly practice of choosing some successful newspaper man to be chief
speaker at the bartquet, Charles V.
Stansell, asscoiate editor of the Kansas City Star, has been selected to
speak. Stansell has been with the
Kansas City Star for twenty-three
years as spacial writer, editorial write1',' and associate editor.
W. K. Halbert, fifteen years editor
of trade publications in Chicago and
New York, who was recently made assistant to Pres. George S. Benson,
will serve as toastmaster at the banquet.
The second day of the convention
·will be devoted to group meetings of
various staff members where they will
discu ss the particular problems of
their department. A general meeting
of the entire association will be called
for the purpose of planning for the
convention next year, and projects
which should be undertaken during
the next school year.

In A ppreciation
"'
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I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation for the many kind
deeds, lovely flowers and gifts, and
various courtesies shown my mother,
Florence M. Cathcart, during her recent illness.
- Ken G. Cath cart
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HOW DO YOU THINK OR. BEN ·
SON 'S ECONOMY D R IVE IS B EI NG
REFLECTED HERE AT HARDING ?
Edy the Tipton: Individually, I don 't
think it is.
Joe Wh ittemo r e: As a whole, I think
the student body is backing his principles up completely, of course there
are a few who always revolt.
Weldon Casey : I think t he d im inishing foo d supply s h ows it:
Jack Nadeau: I think its going over in
a big way, especially when the jun iors serve b read and water at the
Junior-Senior b anquet.
Hazel J ean Bingham : I don't t hink.
Roberta Walden : O .K.. on everythin g
except straw berries.
Ca rmen Price: It's being shown by the
boys at t he College Inn on dates a nd
this isn't personal.
Marj orie Meeke: I don't th ink t hey
turn orr lights a s much as they could .

Students To Hear
Journalist Speak
In Auditorium
Charles V. Stansell, Of The
Kansas City Star, To Speak
For College Press Convention

Charles V. Stansell

Training School Will
PreSent Program
The Training School has almost finished rehearsals on its operetta "The
Golden Slipper" which it will present
on the night of April 28 in the college
auditorium.
The cast numbering about sixty
. children includes all grades up to the
sixth. The seventh and eighth grades
will present special features between
the scenes.
Featured in this production of the
story of Cindrella will be Betty Snow
as Cinderella and Billy Summitt as the
prince. Others having solo roles are
Charlotte Neal, Maryella Neal, Catherine Ann Hall, Lorene Nichols, Jimmie Erwin, Bonnie Sue McDaniels and
Alice Strong.
Mrs. Summitt and Mrs. Sears are
directing this production and are as:sisted hy Mary Etta Langston who
developed a series of special steps for
the minuet used in the ballroom scene.

Lights Installed
In Reading Room
The senior class project is now complete. Under the direction of Mr. Earl
Smith the new fiourescent lights have
all been installed in the reading room
of the Library.
Harding College library is the first
such building in the state of Arkansas
to be equipped with this special type
of lamp which according to engineers
is at least five years ahead of any
other development in the field of lighting.
These lamps shed a diffused soft
white light over the entire reading
room. In this manner is obtained the
nearest approach to sunlight without
thhe actual glare of the sun.
In addition, the senior class also succeeded in having the ceiling painted
by the school. The reading room is
now one of the best equipped parts of
the college plant.

Women's Glee Club Sings
For Seafty Civic Groups
Under the direction of Mrs. Florence J ewell, members QJf the women's
glee club, accompanied by Dolene Hebberd, sang at the joint meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary Tues day evening. The selections t hey rendered were "If My Songs Had Airy
Pinions". by Hahn , and "Morning.''
Willie Dean Powell sang "Home
Sweet Home f or which Billie J u ne
Forbes p layed t he violin obligato and
the glee club acc ompa n ied.

Charles V. ' Stansell, associate editor of the Kansas City Star and participant in the 1933 Pulitzer i:"rize given to his paper for editorials, will be
guest of honor and speaker at the
Arkansas College Press Association
convention to be held here Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. Stansell will be chief speaker
at the banquet Friday night and his
subject will be "The Outlook for
Journalism." He will also speak Friday night at eight o'clock in the auditorium on "Newspaper Responsibility
to the Public."
The speaker graduated from Furman University in his home town of
Greenville, S. C., and was editor of
both the Furman yearbook, Bonhomie,
and the newspaper, The Echo. For two
year after his graduation he was an instructor at Furman.
After receiving his master's degree
from the University of Chicago, he
headed the English department at
Ottawa University, Kansas, for eight
years. He has done two and one-half
years of special graduate study at
Harvard and Columbia universities.
The national Pulitzer Prize was
awarded to the Star in 1933 for general excellence of its editorials throughout the year of 1932.

Benson Appears
Before Senators
Pres. George .S. Benson appeared before the Senate Labor Committee,
Washington, D. C., Tuesday, and addressed the Rotary Club of Tulsa,
Dr. Benson criticized government
waste and paternalism in his appearance before the Senate Labor Committee. In urging the abolition of the
National Youth Administration and
the Civilian Conservation Corps, Dr.
Benson said, "The educators of the
nation believe that the CCC and the
N'YA constitute wasteful and unnecessary invasion of the field of educatio°Il." Senator Rosier (Dem., W. Va.)
took exception to this statement,
claiming that he had statements from
several Arkansas college presidents to
the contrary. Dr. Benson said that the
depression had created thhe NYA and
the CCC. He declared, "Today the entire picture has changed. The depression vanished with the coming of the
defense program, and instead of unemployed youth we have a general
scarcity of youth."
Dr: Benson stated in his address
to t h e Tulsa Rotary Club that he fo u nd
government leaders "complacent" a.bout the war and "undisturbed by the
mountin g public debt .'' Continuin g, he
said, "The heart of complacency is on
the Potomac. I find little complacency
in the heart s of t h e people." He urged
the public to dem and t h at Congr ess
curtail non - defense spending to avoid
a post-war economic collapse.
After stat ing that the final debt
would be $250 Billion to $300 Billion
Dr. B en son said, ''If we accum ulate
s u c h a public debt I wouldn 't b e s u rprised to find someone running for
presid ent on a platform of debt cancellation, and I wouldn't be surprised
if h e shoul d b e ele-0ted."

Freshmen Win Honors
On Track, Field Day
•

•

••

Men's Glee Club
To Give Program
The 33 members of the men's glee
club under the direction of Mr. Leonard Kirk will present their last program in the college auditorium Thursday night at 8: 00.
The program will be given in concert form and Sarah Beth Brown will
be accompanist in the piano. The'
glee club has been practicing every
day this week in preparation for the
program. There will be no admission
charged to the program and all are invited to come. Mr. Kirk suggests that
since this is test week everyone
should come out for an hour to the
program and forget about their tests.
The girl's trio and the men's quartet will also sing several numbers.
The girls trio will sing "Joy of Life,"
"Rain," "Chimes of Spring," and will
sing with the Glee Club "Swing Low.
Sweet Chariot." The trio is composed
of Ardath Brown, Frances Welch, and
Charlene Foreman. The quartet will
sing the "Woman in the Shoe," and
"Stevedore." It is composed of Louis
Green, Jim Bill Mcinteer, Don Harrison, and Edwin Stover.
Other numbers on the program will
be: "Wake, Awake For Night Is Flying," "Veni Jesus,'' "Hymn to Night,"
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,"
"Loch Lomond," "Matona Lovely Maiden," "Sound the Trumpet," "Tradi
Nuka," "The Caissons Go Rolling A'iong," "Anchors Aweigh,'' "Aintcha
Got Music," and "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot."

Editor To Dedicate
Petit Jean May 22
Dedic~tion of the '41-'42 Petit Jean
is tentatively set for May 22, according to editor Ann French.
The last part of the book was given
to the printer last week. All of the
work has been completed with the exception of some proofreading that
must be done within the next few
weeks.
Clinton Rutherford, freshman from
Lexington, Ky., has assisted the annual staff in photography.

Mrs. Armstrong To Start
Annual Speech Festivals
Mrs J. N. Armstrong is making plans
for a speech festival to be held two
weeks before the spring term ends.
Complete details of the festival have
not been decided upon, but there are
a variety of divisions in which it is
possible to enter.
The contestants are limited to those
who have had speech or debating
work. Some of the divisions of the
festival will be oratory, extemporanenus poetry, pronunciation, prepared
prose, extemporaneous prose, biblical
readings, and others. Many contestants are expected in the festival .
Mrs. Armstrong is p lanning to make
this festival an ann ual event at Harding. Dean Sears is aid ing Mrs. Armstrong in the planning of the festival.

Frosh Earn 119 Points;
Juniors, 2nd With 74
Taking first honors in fourteen of
the twenty-six events, the freshmen
boys and girls literally walked away
with the meet to become champions of
the Track and Field Day. The boys
amassed a total of 69 points while
the frosh girls counted for 50.
Junior boys gave the frosh their
closest competition, but could not
match their manpower. They managed
to score 52 points and take second
place.
The sophs won several first places,
but couldn't get the support of seconds,
thirds, and fourths. Their total was
45. Lacking enough men to compete,
the seniors were handicapped
and
brought up the rear with 18 points
for their efforts.
Junior and senior girls tied for second honors with 22 points each, while
the soph girls scored only three, taking second place in the only event
they enterde.
Ruby Jean Wesson, freshman, proved to be the outstanding girl athlete
for the day, scoring 28 of the frosh
girls' 50 points. She succeeded in placing in seven of the nine events which
the girls had. Winning first place honors in five events, discus, baseball
throw for distance, 100 yard dash,
220 yard walk, and base running for
speech, she accounted for 25 of her
points. Her team finished well in the
relays to give her the remaining
points.
Because of various handicaps the
faculty events were not run off.
Only one record fell. Joe McLaughlin tossed the baseball 324 feet and
one-half inch to better the old record
set by Excell Berryhill yea.I' before
last. Berryhill's toss was 312 feet.
Wyatt .sawyer set the record for
the javelin since this is the first year
that it has been thrown in the meet.
His long, high pegs carried a distance
of 144 feet to put him ten feet in
front of his closest competition.
Some of the other records were
pushed by this year's meet, but managed to hold. Most of the events were
considerably under previous marks.
W INN ERS IN BOYS' D I VIS ION
S hot P ·ut-Clifton Ganusfi. junior; Ed
Skidmore, junior; Louis Tandy, senior; Duran Hagler, sophomore. Distance-31' 5 5-8".
440 ya rd re la y-Sophomores, juniors,
freshmen, seniors. Time, 50 seconds.
100 yard dash-Ambrose Rea, sophomore; Nadeau, j;unior; Herbert Lawrence, sophomore; Joe Whittemore,
junior. Time, 11.5 seconds.
D iscus-Hagler, sophomore; Bentley,
junior; Ganus, junior; R. Law yer,
freshman. Distance, 103' 10".
M ile Run-Blackburn, sophomore; R .
Lawyer, freshman; Harrison, freshman; Miller, j u nior. Time, 5 minu tes
and 5 seconds.
J avelin-Sawyer, freshman; D. L awyer, freshman; Ganus, junio r ; T andy,
senior. Distance, 144 feet.
Low
Hurdl e-Watson,
freshman;
Whittemore, junior; · Nadeau, junior;
Ganus, junior. Time, 12.5 seconds.
Po le v ault-Tandy and Gateley, seniors; Croom, freshman; R. Anthony,
senior. Height, 10 feet.
440 yard dash-Rea, sophomore; Tipps,
freshman; Harrison, freshman; Bell.
sophomore. Time, 55 seconds.
Continued on Page 4

All Out For Harmony
Musical coat hangers, on~ time free with every 25
cent suit pressing, are now selling at a premium; a penny
apiece retail. The Harding College Laundry has never
hoarded, so its supply is shrinking. Have you hoarded?
How can you endure having so many around. The finer
things of life have no greater enemy than the wire coat
hanger.
· No two have the same tone and no two will harmonize. Moreover they never sing solos; always perform in
hideously discordant chorus. Just leave the window wide.
some evening, and fall peacefully to sleep in the silence of
Godden Hall-but wait! The wind changes. A sweatshirt wiggles in the wardrobe. One sleeve touches a cold,
ungalvanized Youngstown Y angler and the entire hullabaloo-ya chorus starts a midnight brawl. Then try getting back to sleep; just try.
Wire hangers discredit the efforts of most capable
people. At least once this semester, a concert by the
Harding chorus of mixed motives got off for a poor
start, all on account of instrumental interference. Just as

Professor Leonard Kirk el~vated an eloquent elbow. calling for the sweetest and roundest note everybody had.
some belated blunderer up stairs dumped a jingling jillion
of blue, three-cornered shape-note from a clo.tbes pole to
the floor above the professor's head. It goes without saying, so why say .more?
Somebody needs these quarrelsome "eternal triangles."
Down at the laundry they will be as good as new. But if
the laundry buys new ones to replace the unemployed
hosts hanging in the closets of Harding dormitories, 3,000
to 5,000 perhaps, it will cost $30 to $50, and besides,
Uncle Sam needs the wire, Why waste steel enough to
build a three-wire fence part of the way around Australia,
only to burden the already over-stocked wardrobe rods in
the dormitories?
Join the Bison's "Harmony Campaigntt to get all wire
coat hangers back to the laundry.
Make more room in your wardrobe closets.
Eliminate nerve-wracking noises.
Save money for a campus institution.
The Bison, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas
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By Blanche Timmerman
Well, friends, aren't you glad that
you went to see "Music Through the
Ages?" You did go, didn't you! I
surely hope none of you missed it;
for if you did, I am sure all who were
there will agree with me that you
really missed a good performaJ¥!e.
The audience broke out in fits of
laughter when Lamar Plunket went
trucking across the stage. He was really comical. And didn't poor Annile
have a hard time with her beau,
Ernie Salners? Nothing could have
drawn more laughs than Donald Harrison and Frances Welch in "O,
No, John,'' and Marvolene Chambers
and Coy Porter in "Deaf Woman's
Courtship."
It seems that most of the comments
I have heard on the program have
been in favor of the southern group.
Indeed, it was beautiful.
Of course, it is unnecessary to tell
you what a magnificent job Jim Bill
Mclnteer did as producer and Marjorie Meeks and Esther Marie Clay
as costume directors. You could see
it! They deserve untold credit for
their splendid work.
On Wednesday morning, April 23,
Donald Warmack, fifteen, QJf Williamsville, Arkransas, is to appear on the
assembly program here at Harding
College. He will present a program of
several violin numbers in which he
will include both semi-classical and
classical selections.
This young fellow is unusually talented. Recently when Rubinoff was
auditioning a group of young violinists, he was astonished when he heard
this particular boy begin to play the
very difficult number "Hejre Kati;"
and he got up and walked over to
see if the music was really the original
arrangement. It was; and this performance won Donald the privilege of
playing Rubinoff's famous $100,000 violin on one of the great violinist's
concerts.
The young artist has appeared on
many programs and is well known all
over the state. When he was thirteen, he was invited by Lieutenant
Governor Bailey to play before the
senators in the Senate Chamber; and
it was a unique privilege indeed, because it was necessary to have a piano
moved into the capitol building for
the occasion.
Donald will bring with him his prized violin which is a genuine Guarnerius made by that famous violin maker
in 1740.
I
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Campus Effusions
............................................................
THE TRAIL OF BROKEN HEARTS
By Anny Nomymous
Inspiration came to me,
I'm just as blue as I can be
Tonight my heart is full of woe
For down inside, where 'ere I go
There is such an awful burning,
Even still it is a yearning;
And yet I'm fond to be returning
To the four who sit here mourning.
As I think I give a start
For I'm just another of the "Broken Hearts."

Sincere students admire his type. He
is energetic, yet calm. He is efficient,
but gentle and friendly with it.
At least that's what students say
about Dr. CP:'iarles Chapman Snow,
professor od'. chemistry and physics.
It's a rare thing for Dr. Snow to
get easily ruffled or disturbed. One of
his most admirable traits, students
say, is that when you give the wrong
answer he does not dash cold water
on you by flatly saying "you are
wrong." He lets you know that you
are wrong, all right, but in a very
courteous way. He takes up where
you began and gives you the right
answer.
The cold facts about him are that
he was born in Ervington, Virginia,
graduated from William and Mary
with B. S. degree, took his masters
degree at Columbia, attended the University of Chicago for two years, and
completed work for his Ph. D. at the
University olf Indiana. He spent one
year in Porto Rico where he met his
wife, has written articles for several
scientific journals, and is a member
of the American Chemical Society.

By

Raising flowers and poultry are his
favorite recreational interests.
Yes sir, that's about all he'll tell
you. A rather modest fellow, and won't
tell you much. Those who know Iiim
quite well say he likes to try his
hand at baking cakes and preparing
fancy dishes. Whether this is true or
false, he doesn't tell us much about
it.
Anyway when you look at him now,
you should see more than just a dignified chemistry professor, but a man
who does his part and says little about
it. A teacher who has a personal interest in his students and their future positions. A chemist who takes his work
seriously, and gives his work all he's
got.
That's all of that, Dear Angus, so
until next week I remain
Yours truly,
Unk.
P. S. About this same
a fad was started
writers," so don't be
you should hear from
next week.

time last Srping
to have "guest
too surprised if
a strange person

JIM BILL MclNTEER

La Vern Houtz never seems to drain
that supply of wit (no matter how dry
it may seem) and ,Perhaps this is an
exaniple. On one of the chorus trips
some boy remarked to Mr. Kirk, "I
heard 'My Hero' over the radio last
yesterday." La Vern pipes up with,
"That so, what did he say?"
Mrs. Stapleton thought Axel Swang
had the back seat before the driver
When he "threatened" her the other
day. Axel was trying to persuade Mrs.
Stapleton, English Professor, to do
him a favor. As an impetus to make
her act, Axel coaxed, "I'll flunk your
English if you ·don't."
Just the other day a young man wa~
being teased and was asked the question, "Are you all still going together?"
The fellow answered, "N'o, we are going separately now."
This really happened here. A freshman girl was sitting outdoors studying
(imagine!) and enjoying the beautiful
colors. A senior passed by.
College Freshie: "Don't you just love
all this greenness we have around
here?"
'
College Senior: "Yeah, I was a
freshman once."
Wyatt Sawyer, besides concentrating all his intellect and making "Dear
Angus" famous fo\ lack of said sub-

April 2 L 1942
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BACKSTAGE
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Help win the war.
Bring your old coat hangers to the Bison office for
official accounting. Metal is money now-a-days: and by
the way:
If this campaign turns out satisfactorilyi, The Bison
will undertake something more weighty. Earl Smith,
supervisor of student labor, estimates the irreparable metal
scrap on the campus to be worth conservatively $250.
That's enough to build a jeep and Uncle Sam is making
good use of jeeps. Some of the jeep-metal may be. bard
to recover. There are buried tanks to exhume. A handpowered elevator, idle since before you were born, will
have to be dismantled. And lightly lifting a ton of bellmetal from the comb of a slate roof will not be child's
play.
But now is when metal is needed. Harding College
can inve the money in defense stamps and credit them to
the Student Loan Fund. Before you forget it, though,
bring those musical coat hangers to the Bison Office, on
your way to suppu this evening.

stance last week, has time to tell
jokes also. His current one is do you
-know why George Washington died
with his boots on? No? Well, he
didn't want to hurt his toe when he
kicked the bucket.
Donald Harrison accidentally stepped into prize money for the best pun
of the week. Charline Foreman was
being questioned on her hog calling
ability and Harrison got to reminiscing. He heard a sound and admitted,
"that reminded me of scraping hogs
when I was a little shaver."
The other night in dramatic club
Clifton Horton was q.alled on for a
report on the play "Brief Music." He
explained he wasn't prepared. He told
Mrs. Coleman, dramatics coach, he
had read it twice and still thought it
too deep and there was more meaning than he was ready to cope with.
"What makes it so hard?" Mrs.
Coleman inquired.
"\.Vell," sighed Cliff, "it has an all
girl cast."
And as Walter Winchell would say,
"And that my friends winds up another Mere Foolscap and with giggles of
love, I remain your Harding correspondent who says if you have anything humorous t o say for goodness
sake, say it where I can hear it.
Goodbye."

By John 0. Dillingham
ON

BEING

HUMBLE

Were you ever called upon to exercise a virtue which you were supposed
to possess as a Christian but one
which you were reluctant to use? If
so, were you acutely embarrassed by
having to measure up to a standard
which you yourself believed the best
but which you preferred to discard
for the particular occasion?
Just as common as such problems,
is the prevalence with which we discard our standards in order to do
what we desire. Always we are able
to find an excuse or sufficient provocation for our actions. There is plenty of room for some clear thinking
at this point, are you willing to do
some for yourself?
Those virtues which distinguisl\
Christianity from other religions are
potent only to the extent that they
find expression in the lives of Christ's
disciples. Christ is not the way and
th e truth and the life to us if we
do not earnestly try to heed his teaching.
One of theh virtues which Jesus demands in his followers is that they be
humble. He first laid down this principle in his sermon on the mountain
and all through his life adhered to
it completely.
This virtue 'lPheld by Christ found
noble expression on the occasion when
he washed the feet of his disciples.
Now this was no act for public practice, for Jesus and the disciples were
at supper. Without any display the
Master simply arose from the table
and washed the feet of those present.
Only Peter expressed the feeling
which the others may have had. He
said "thou shalt never wash my feet."
He felt that he could not permit his
leader to do such a thing for one so
unworthy as himself. Yet Jesus told
him that unless Simon permitted this
service he would never have any part
with him.
It would seem that in this way only
Jesus could be.:; t teach the wonderful
blessing of humbleness. This service
on the part of Christ enabled the
disciples to see their own selfish natnres and egotistical dispositiQns stand
out in distinct contrast with the simplicity of the man of Gallee.
The full wonder of such a disposition as Christ sought to instill in the
twelve is seen later in the life of Paul.
In his letter to the church in Philippi, Paul said: "for I have learned
in whatsoever state I am, therein to
be content. I know how to be abased,
and I know also how to abound .... I
can do all things in him that strengtheneth me."
Very few of us can stand to be abased. Even when we are clearly in the
wrong it is hard for us to accept our
status. If we are ever wrongly accused ·
and placed in a false position, our
feelings of selfrighteousness work
overtime to justify us in repaying
those responsible.
We must not harbor in our hearts
resentment and ill feeling. We must
not permit ourselves the dangerous
luxury of revenge. If we hope to gain
heaven we must have the humbleness
which is always a mark of greatness.

ALUMNI ECHOES
By Keith Coleman
Clifton Cochran, '4J.ex, is with the
surrendered forces on Bataan peninsula, according to latest indications. Several weeks ago, Clifton was injured
when Clark field on Luzon Island was
attacked, however, when last heard
from he was activiely engaged as a
defender of Bataan.
While here, Clifton was a member
of the Koinonia social club, Press
Club, Campus Players, and Alpha Pi
Omega; he was stage manager in the
Dramatic Club.
Lt. Cecil Sanders, '35ex, is also believed to be with those captured on
Bataan peninsula.
Cecil was a freshman from Kensett;
later he attended Ouachita College
where he was editor olf the colleg~
yearbook.
Letitia Longley, '41ex, is attending
college in Batesville, Arkansas.
Letitia was a member of the Ju Go
Ju social club, Arkansas Club, and the
chorus.
Ruth Langford, '40, who has an art
fellowship at the State University of
Iowa, won recognition for her oil picture entitled "The Coiffure" in the
Student Salon of Art held recently
at the university. Her painting, "The
Economy," was also exhibited at the
Midwestern Artist Exhibition held in
Kansas City, Mo., a few weeks ago.
Ruth was a member of the Texas
Club and Press Club; she was treasurer of the Art Club, vice-president
of the G.l}TA social club and art editor of the Petit Jean in '38 and '40.

Wilbur Banks, '39ex, is married and
living in Colorado
Springs,
Colo.,
where he is a welder in an aircraft
factory.
Wilbur was outstanding as a tennis
player. He was a member of the
Academy faculty and sponsor of the
Academy Radio Club.
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Louise Nic holas

Alpha Thetas Give
Shower To Gifford

Tagmas Go
,,,.

Clubs Meet For Business And Eats To Red Bluff

The members of the Alpha Theta

Red Bluff is the scene of the Tag-

Las Companeras

Ju Go Ju
At a regular club meeting of the.
Ju Go Ju's, Iris Merritt acted as hostess in the kitchenette Friday night.
The

whole

busi~ess

meeting was

spent in discussing the May Fete arrangements and plans for their spring
outing which will be to Red Bluff.
After the business
burgers,

cola,

and

meeting ham-

root

beer

were

Ann French was elected president of
the L. C. Club at a regular meeting in
her room Friday night. Geneva Atkins
was chosen vice-president and Maune!
Bearden, reporter. The retired president was Wanda Luttrell.
During the business meeting plans
were made for their spring outing and
then th e club was served minced ham
sandwiches, pie a la mode and cola
by Wanda Luttrell and Ann French.

served.

Mu Eta Adelphian
Ruby Jean Wesson and Jewel Dean
Hardie enteretained the Mu Eta Adelphian Club in their room Friday night.
After a short discussion of the spring
function, refreshments of ritz canapes,
pickles, ginger ale, cola and ice cream
were served.

A

W. H. C.

Eloise Reese and Erin Dennington
were co-hostesses to the Tofebt Club at
a regular meeting in the room of Eloise
Reese, Friday night.
After a regular business session in
which the spring function was brought
up, the members were served tuna fish
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies, and
iced tea.

the younger of the group deciphered
scrambled names and matched them
with their lovers. Also a string game
was played to decide the next brid e

hostesses to a surprise wedding show-

and Padgie Ellis drew the lucky string.

seven . o'clock Saturday morning, af-

er given in honor of Reba Gifford at

Many beautiful gifts, sucn as an e-

ter having eaten breakfast in the col-

the home of Mrs. T. H. Sherril Fri-

spring

function.

lege dining hall.
Those who attended the

function

wc:re Clifton Horton and Frances Williamson; Duran Hagler and Marceille
McCluggage; Ed ::Skidmore and Blon-

lectric toaster, perculator, refrigerator
set.a, and variom: ,~thers were received
day night rfrom 8: 30 till 10: 00 p. m.
by Reba.
Margaret Jane Sherrill and Nancy MuGuests were served punch and cookHaney Chapman assisted the club in
ies. The guests included both friends
giving the shower.
from the college and lady friends from
Various games were played for the Searcy.

dell Webb; Everett Maxwell and Hollie Gann; Louis Tandy and Anna Hig-

Business

gins; Gene Hancock and Evelyn King;
'

Orvid Mason and Mildred Knowles;
Earl Stalcup and Beth Nossaman; and
Ferrel Mason and Dolene Hebberd.
Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton chaperoned the
group.

BRADLEY'S BARBER
SHOP

WEST MARKET

SHOES REPAIRED

DR. T.

J. FORD

Dentist

X-Ray

WHILE YOU WAIT

OFFICE OVER BANK OF SEARCY

99 CAFE

Compliments of

Chile, Sandwiches, Short Orders

WHITE COUNTY WATER

Jo and Ed

Company

ST.

YARNELL'S
Angel-Food
ICE CREAM .

Directory

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP

,

Haircuts 25c

Beta
The Beta Club spent the day at
Doniphan Lake for their spring function. Miss Hollar
chaperoned
the
group.
Those who attended were Bonnie
Sue Chandler, Ruth Benson, George
Reagan, Dickie Dean, Billie Paige
Armstrong, Vivian Smith, and Jane
Snow.

Happiness" for the bride-to-be while

They ,left at

mas'

Cato and Bradley

Blondell Webb, Shirley Vaughan,
Marie Thatcher, and Marjorie Meeks
were hostesses to the Woodson Harding Comrades in Blondell's room Friday night.
Further plans were discussed for
the spring function, during the business meeting.
Refreshments consisting of potato
chips, pickles, cookies, and cola were
served to the members.

benefit of the bride-to-be. The married
ladies present wrote out "Recipes for

Club and sponsor, Mrs. Stapleton, were

Don Harrison and Willie Dean Powell;

Tofebt

P age Three

IF YOU CAN'T BUY IT
NEW-HAVE THE OLD ONE
REPAIRED

Ponder's Repair Shop

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
Three "know houl' barbers
Marsh

McDaniel

West

COMPLIMENTS

WESTERN AUTO

SEARCY ICE and ·COAL
Company

ASSOCIATE STORE

Phone 555

·A LLEN'S QUALITY

M RS.

HOOFMAN

LET

US

SERVE

BAKERY

Cut flowers,

CROOM'S CAFE

YOU

West Side of Square

bulbs, plants,

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Regular Meals, Short Orders, and
Sandwiches

SNOWDEN'S

BERRY BARBER SHOP

and funeral work
,0

1215 East Race

SELECT BREAD

5 and

IOC

Store
218

LADIES'

Appreciates Y ov,. Trode

Your Friendly Stqre

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

See Our Gifts, Watches, and
DIAMONDS

THE

SEA.RCY JEWELRY STORE.

IDEAL
SHOP

MILBURN JOHNSTON
GROCERY co.

WE

WIU..

JtNDltAV01t

TO

HANDLE IN AN EFFICIENT llAK•
NER ALL

Better Foods

For Less

DRUG

BUSINESS ENTRUSTZD

TO VS.

JAMES L. FIGG

ROBERT SON'S

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

STORE

SANITARY

MARKET

We've got your
spring straw hat$
and sport shoes

BANK

SEOU!RITY

ARKANSAS' M:OST PROGRESSIVE

L. L. WALRAVEN, Owner

Boys!

West Arch St.

APPAREL

196

Phone

H OSE

GIFTS

Glasst1 Fillltl

DRUGS

196

SUJlCY, All.

Your Eyes M-,

STOTT'S DRUG

Eyes Tested -

DR.

M. M.

BW'itwss

G ARRISON

Compliments

OPTOMETRIST

STORE

Virgil Lewis
Men's Shop

Prescriptions

SM ITH-VAUGHAN

o.

M.

GARRISON

Phone 11

West Court Square

MERCANTILE CO.
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Practice
Recital
..
Held For Voice
Students' Benefit

Bison Sports
By Cl ifto n Ganus

By Clinton Rutherford
"I want to be in the next one too,
so I can overcome stage fright," confessed Roberta Walden, voice student,
after Mrs. Florence Jewell, Harding's
voice instructor, had presented her
and six other students in the third
"sing - for - one - another"
recital,
Thursday afternoon last.
· Mrs. Jewell stated that these recitals
are proving to be a great aid to the
students. She plans in the future to
present the vocal studies more often
with fewer students participating, so
that each student may overcome stage
fright, notice fellow students' voices,
and learn to give helpful criticism.
The next recital will be given this
afternoon.
Prof. Leonard Kirk, head of the department, Mrs. Jewell, and her voice
students were present. Those participating were Roberta Walden, "Summer
Rain" by Willeby;
Christine Neal,
"Hedge Roses" by
Schubert;
Era
Madge Ellis, "Lullaby" by Mozart;
Margaret Jane Sherrill, "In Time of
Roses" by Reichardt; Willi Dean Powell, "Beautiful Dreamer" by Foster;
Jim Bill Mcinteer, "In My Garden"
by Firestone; and Betty Snow, "Cinderella" from an operetta. Christine
Neal, Carmen Price, and Sarah Beth
Brown played the accompaniment.

Jupiter Pluvious threatened for a
few minutes to douse the track and
halt the track meet in the mid afternoon, but met only scowls from the
participants
and spectators
alike
which seemingly drove him away.
The day was perfect, the meet was
close enough to draw excitement, for
a time anyway, and the crowd was
large, thus marking up another Harding Track and Field Day as a success.
Due to preliminaries held earlier
in the week before time was conse17ed and the meet was run off in a.
shorter time than it usually takes.
For a while the juniors appeared to
have a good chance to walk off with
the meet, but relinquished the lead,
which they held all morning, just before noon. The frosh then took over
with 29 points, while the juniors had
27.
From then on the meet was frosh
and they were not seriously threatened at any time, although the juniors stayed pretty close to them.
The frosh were not outstanding in
any particular event, except possibly
javelin in which they took first and
second, but had a great many men
to put in the ranks if some got tired Their general all-arouhd ability
gave them the lead.
Watson was the deciding factor with
his 17 individual points. He skimmed
over the hurdles, both low and high,
to take them for his class.

Better Foods
aL

KR.OGER'S

Jacki Croom displayetl a great deal
of courage when he participated in
several events despite the fact that
both of his feet were ailing. He should
have easily won the low hurdles, a n d
possibly the high ones also, if he hadn't fell on the low hurdles and injured
himself again.
The juniors opened up in the fir st event, shotput, and placed first and second to take a lead with e ight point s.
An odd thing happened in this event
when Skidmore threw the shot 30' 11",
Tandy 30' 10 3-4", and Hagler, 30' 10"
All three places were within one inch.
Joe Whittemore and Jack Nadeau
added greatly to the j unior team. Their
running put them in second place.
Joe did not win a first place, but he
got several seconds and thirds which
added to the jun ior total greatly.
Sophomores pulled a few surprises,
but on the whole were disappointing
with their failure to take more points
than they did. They managed to get
several first places, but could not take
the supporting points also.
Royce Blackburn surprised the crowd
by his fast mile run. He started off
at a fast pace and held it for the first
couple of laps. The spectators then expected to see him either drop out or
fall out, but Royce continued that
fast pace and finished far ahead of
Raymond Lawyer who was touted as
the fastest miler at Harding.
Ambrose !tea nosed out Jack Nadeau
to take the 100 yard dash, but could
not keep up with Jack in the 220 and
finished second. Jack could easily have
set a new record in the 220 yard dash
if he had been pressed, but he slowed
down the last forty yards, looking
over his shoulder a couple of times.
As it was he finished only L1 - 2 second
short of the record.
The seniors failed to come out, and
the few that did were handicapped by

having t o do too much. Louis Tandy
scored two-thirds of his team's points,
taking first in broad jump, tieing for
top honors in pole· vault. He also finished third in shotput.
Pole vaulting was the only event in
which the seniors had a great deal
of ability. They took first, second, and
fourth to give them half om their total points for the meet.
A s a whole the meet was much m ore
interesting this year since there was
not a walk-away. Last year the seniors had too much for the other classes and scored twice as much as the
nearest opponent. Even with Sidney
Roper ~gainst them. Sidney was high
point man, but he could not beat
them by himself.
The girls failed to show tbe same
interest that they have s own in previous years. I was surprised to find
that the sophomore girls did not even
enter a team. Wbat is the matter
with them?
Maybe they didn't feel that they
had the ability, but who did? It is
better to have tried and lost than to
sit on the sidelines and let someone
else do it. The track and ft.leld spirit
is lost when there is no competition
from your class.
Next year let's all enter, whether
we can or can't.
Ruby Jean Wesson duplicated little
Betty Jo Rhoades' feat this year when
she ran off with individual honors,
scoring more than any one combined
class. Tall, agile, and willing, she won
five first places and filled in with a
•f ew other places to give her 28 points.
Tennis has started and by this time
is in full swing. War has been hard
on tennis balls, and shoes, but we are
still managing to get them.
Take a look at Ernest Salners tennis shoes, then mine, and you can see
that we are in dire need of peace
time, and more rubber.
There are several strong teams and
are scattered out so there should be
good brand of tennis lin the fina
matches.

ECONOMY MARKET
1

F resh an d Cured Meats
W e appreciate your business

"'

305 N. Spruce St.

l>hones 17 & 18

Which one will you be?

.

\ /

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
P hone 500

Searcy, Ark.

Rexall Drugs

WE WELCOME YOU

.~

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
''E verything to build anything' '
Phone 446

HARDING COLLEGE INN
SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.

TG

Bill Anthoay

Mopey forgot t o get his bound volume of T he Bison last

John Sands

A xel Swang

Roberta Walden
Doing Our Best to Serve You in

spring.
So many things h e

can~ t

remember-what happened in sports,

that first lyceum, when and where his club had its outings-

Candies
Notions
\~-----------------------------------~~
Fountain Drinks

BUT HAPPY DIDN' T FORGET-

HE GOT HIS BOUND VOLUME!
Better Reserve Yours NOW!
Regular Price-

Continued From Page 1.
H igh
hurdles-Watson ,
freshman;
Whittemore, j unior; Law yer, freshman, Nadeau, junior. T ime, 10 1 - 2 seconds.
880 y ard r ela y-Sophomores,
(Rea,
Stalcup, Stover, Lawrence); j uniors
(Plunket, Whittemore, Gan us,
Nadeau); freshmen, (Tipps, Swang, Watson, McLaughlin) Time, 1 m inute and
43 seconds.
Broad j um p-Tandy, senior; Whittemore,
junior;
Watson, freshman;
Crooms, freshman. Distance, 18 feet ,
11 1-2 inches.
Baseb all t h row-McLaughlin, . freshman; Ganus, junior; Harris, sophomore; Swang, freshman. Distance, 324:
feet and 1-2 inch.
Ha lf mil e-R. Lawyer, freshman; Harrison, freshman; Miller, junior;
R.
Smith, sophomore. Time, 2 minutes,
20 seconds.
220 ya r d dash-Nadeau, junior; Rea,
sophomore;
Lawrence,
sophomore;..
Watson, fres h man . Time, 24 seconds.
H ig h jump--McLau!-lhlin, freshman;
Watson, freshman; Whittemore, junior; Crooms, freshman. Height, 5 ft_
One mi le relay-Freshmen, sophomores, freshmen. Time, four minutes and
fourteen seconds.
W I NNERS IN GIRLS' DIVIS ION
D iscus-Wesson,
freshman;
Price,
freshman; Healy, junior; Walden, junior. Distance, 54 feet, 11 inches.
50 yard dash-French, senior; Wesson, freshman; Price, freshman;. Hullett, senior. Time, 7.5 seconds.
Basebal l
throw-Wesson,
senior; !
Price, freshman; Cha.tnbers, senior;
Walden, junior. Distance, 175 feet and
five inches.
·
100 yard d'as h-Wesson, freshman;
Healy, junior; E. Hulett, senior; Walden, junior. Time, 13 seconds.
440 yard re la y-Freshmen, (E. Johnson , M. D. Smith, Price, Wesson) .;,_
juniors, (Mabel G. T urnage, McFadden, Walden, Healy); seniors, (Gainer, Hulett, Chambers, Wlilliamson).
Time, 1 minute and 5 seconds.
A rchery-Walden, junior; Healy, junior; Chambers, senior; Price, freshman. Distan ce, 507 feet.
220 y a r d w al'k-Wesson, freshman;
Price,f reshman; Chambers, senior;
Healy, junior. Time, 2 minutes and 1
second.
Base runni ng-Wesson,
f r eshman; :
Hulett, sophomore; E. Hulett, senior; :
Chambers, senior. Time, 12 1 - 4 sec .

Garrett Speaks
At Searcy School
For Colored Children
By Dale Larsen
Almost one hundrea colored chil
dren, from the first throu gh the tenth
grades, beard Dewitt Garrett, a missionary to .Alrica, Thursday m orning.
Garrett gave a ge neral des cription
of Africa, the people, and c u stoms,
calling special attention to the p ec ul iar native schools.. He described the
construction of their dwellin gs a nd
villages, a n d told about some of the ir
hand-work. Some native carVif!gs.
brought from Africa by the Garretts
were exhibited.
Mrs. Garrett joined him in sin g ing
3 ome children's songs in an African
ton gue.
Garrett's talk was one in a ser ies o f
• lessons conducted every other week i n
the Searcy school for colored c h ildren

~memben~llieM~~~uyFMum.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

YOUR FOUNTAIN

SERVICE AND QUALIT Y

HEADQUARTERS

HA RDI NG

CO LL EGE

L AUN D RY

AND DRY CLEANING P LANT

HEADLEE'S

Phone tto

DRUG

7 5 cents

Seniors- SO cents

Wesson Stars
Among Women

